FOLF minutes
Monday 11th October 2021
Present- Amanda, Claire, Carol, Teresa, John, Becs Capon, Paul, Naza, Emma and Rebecca.
Apologies- Marta
Amanda and Claire stepping down as chair- thank the whole committee for their support
and help over the last two years. We both felt it was a honour to be chairs.
Tim Clarke - stepping down as vice-chair; has enjoyed his time and would still like to
support FOLF.
Bec Capon would be happy to step up to the chair. All agreed.
Emma Fox would be happy to be Vice chair. All agreed.
Marta Tricklebank - happy to carry on as secretary.
John Davies- happy to stay as treasurer.
John presented the figures for the financial year- all commented on how Covid has had a
massive impact on our fundraising, but we have still been able to raise some funds. The raffle
was hailed a great success- raised over £900.
Carol would love to think of new ways to get more parents involved- both new and existing and is hoping the next meeting could be held in the school hall.
John is going to chase Gift Aid and get in contact with Rose-Marie.
200 Club- Teresa and Rachel are happy to carry on the 200 club. Carol is going to think of a
wishlist of items for the school that the profit from the 200 club could help support.
Christmas cards: Marta has kindly sorted out; could do with a push to class groups.
Amanda and Claire- to send over all relevant information to new chair- make a list of events
we have held in the past. Also to send the online raffle used last year, as we all felt it worked
so well - Teresa happy to organise hampers (with help). Gemma happy to do raffle prizes, will
send draft letters to new committee members.
Talk about having a class rep from each year group. This could be for push of events, asking
for help, sharing ideas.
Next meeting: Tuesday 9th November - to be confirmed closer to the time whether virtual or
face-to-face.

